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Introduction
The atmosphere is composed of gases, liquid droplets and solid particles in constant movement and
flux. Aerosols are, generally, multicomponent particles which range in diameter from roughly 0.01 to
10 pm* They can be solid or liquid or a combination of both phases. They can be directly introduced
into the atmosphere by any number of sources, or be formed in the atmosphere by coagulation, nucieation or gas-to-particle conversion.
Atmospheric aerosol particles with diameters < 2 pm consist primarily of sulfates, nitrates and ammo
nium in the form of inorganic salts such as {NH^tSO** HNOy NH*NOy and Na%SO4 (1.2,3). These
compounds are all hygroscopic and as such will exhibit properties that are dependent on the amount
of H%0 available in the atmosphere, measured by the relative humidity (RH), such as site, phase,
liquid H%0 content and thermodynamic state. The interaction of these salts with liquid H%0 in the
ambient atmosphere has been the topic of much atmospheric research.
Liquid H%0 is common in the atmosphere and plays a major role in the chemistry, physics and gen
eral thermodynamics of the atmosphere. The conversion of SO% to particulate sulfate occurs partially
in liquid H%0 droplets and its rate is dependent on the amount of available H%0 (4,5). The equilib
rium products, vapor pressures and dissociation constants of many atmospheric compounds are func
tions of the RH such as for the system of HNOy NH*NO%> NHy and tfj0(6,7).
The impact of RH on light scattering and thus on visibility degradation is still a topic of much debate
(8,9). The primary impact of humidity on visibility is known to be its effect on particle size. Ambient
aerosols, especially hygroscopic particles, will increase in size with increasing RH, which will change
their light scattering characteristics (9).
Rates of surface-limited mass transfer reactions will increase with RH due to the increased surface
area. Particle aerodynamics will be impacted by RH as the size of a particle greatly effects its rate of
travel, falling and coagulation.
The interaction of liquid H%0 with hygroscopic, deliquescent inorganic salts is of primary interest.
Aqueous droplets containing these compounds will have all of the characteristics mentioned -bove,
with some additional unique properties. The following section will explain the behavior of these salts
with liquid H%0 in the ambient atmosphere, how these droplets become metastable, and why they are
of interest.

P*S« *

Deliquescent Aerosols
A hygroscopic aerosol will respond to changes in relative humidity in one of the following ways (Fig.
l)[Reprinted with Permission: Rood, M.J., et. at.. Telltis. 39B, 385-397 (1987)](ll). a non-deli*
quescent hygroscopic aerosol will show a direct correlation between its size and RH (Fig. 1A). The
attached H%0 will be constantly saturated in solute until the solute is completely dissolved. A droplet
containing a single deliquescent salt displays an abrupt phase change with both increasing and decrees*
ing RH. This droplet at sufficiently low RH (Fig IB, Curve a) will be in its dry crystalline state. As
RH increases along Curve a, H%0 adsorbs onto the particle, but none of the compound dissolves into
the adsorbed H%0. At some RH value which is the deliquescence humidity, the compound abruptly
dissolves into solution to form a droplet saturated with solute ions (Fig. IB, Curve b). At increasing
RH values, the amount of H%0 increase:, and the droplet becomes subsaturated (Fig IB, Curve c).
Upon decreasing RH, the solute does not ». crystallise at the deliquescence humidity but remains as a
droplet which is supersaturated with respect to solute concentration (Fig IB, Curve d). This region
represents the metastable droplet. It occurs because the supersaturated solution is at a local minimum
in Oibbs free energy. This persists until the supersaturation is so great (RH is so low) as to force nu*
cleation. At this RH efflorescence occurs (Fig IB, Curve e), the solute crystallizes and the attached
liquid H%0 is driven off leaving only the dry crystalline particle. This droplet exhibits hysteresis, be
cause its properties are path dependent. A droplet containing two deliquescent salts can display multi
ple phase changes (Fig 1C). The first deliquescence (Fig 1C, Curve a) is one of the species in the dry
core entering the solution abruptly. The second deliquescence Fig 1C, Curve b) is due to the second
compound dissolving, resulting in a saturated, homogeneous liquid droplet.
A droplet may contain a mixture of deliquescent compounds and insoluble material. The insoluble
material will provide a nucieation center, thus allowing nucleation at a much lower level of super
saturation. In this case, a metastable droplet may form for either a small range, or not at all.
As will be shown, metastable droplets do occur in the ambient atmosphere. Recognition of their oc
currence is important for a number of reasons. Metastable droplets occur at a lower RH than liquid
H \0 droplets of the same size. They are larger than one would expect from a non-deliquescent
aerosol which would be in its crystalline state at the RHs at which metastabiiity occurs. Both of these
characteristics mean that metastable droplets scatter more light than their dry counterparts. Metastable
droplets also occur for longer time pe

s than liquid droplets under decreasing RH conditions. Thus

liquid H%Ot important for all of the reasons described above, is present in the atmosphere under un
favorable conditions.
Deliquescence humidities for compounds commonly found in the ambient atmosphere are presented In
Table 1 (12V

Figur* 1
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Deliquescence Humidity

NaCl

?6.0

Na,SO,

930

NaNO%

74.0

n h <ci

80.0

{NH4hSO t

80.0

n h 4h s o <

40.0

NH<NO>

62.0

NaHSO♦

52.0

{NHt hH(SOt h

69.0

Assuming a dry crystalline salt experiencing increasing relative humidities, the salt will not dissolve un
til the relative ambient humidity reaches the deliquescence humidity. For humidities above a given
deliquescence value, none of the solid component may exist. At humidities below these values the
solid may or may not exist, dependent on thermodynamic conditions. For example, a dry particle of
pure (NHt)%SOt would adsorb water, but not dissolve until the relative humidity reached 80%. At
80% an abrupt change in the light scattering properties of the droplet would occur.
Metastable solutions are extremely difficult to study under laboratory conditions. There cannot be a
readily available nucleation site for the supersaturated solute to condense around, or the metastable
state will not be reached. Bulk solution experimentation will not show a metastable state of the solute.
Not until recently have metastable droplets been seen experimentally (12-15) .The general occurrence
of metastable droplets in the ambient atmosphere has been discovered in this project. The frequency
of their occurrence is reported and their impact on ambient light scattering.
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Thtorttleil
The metastable state exists at a local minimum of Gibb’s free energy. A non-deliquescent compound
(i.e. Fig. la) would not display metastability. The Gibb’s free energy of the compound would decrease
directly upon decreasing RH conditions. The solute would crystallize continuously as the amount of
available H%0 was decreased, and the concentration of the solute dissolved in the H%0 would remain
constant. A deliquescent ^article is described by a more complicated path. Instead of decreasing di
rectly with increasing solute saturation, the free energy of the particle decreases, then increases until it
reaches a secondary maximum at a given supersaturation. This is the energy barrier to efflorescence
which allows metastable droplets to form. Energy must be added in one form or another to induce
nucleation in the metastable droplet.
Until 1976, theoretical calculations of multicomponent aqueous solutions present in the atmosphere
were all but non-existent. Only within the last decade has there been a real attempt to calculate the
activities of the components in these solutions and to understand and model their phase behavior
(17,18,19,20).
The growth of saturated solution droplets at constant temperature and pressure can be followed theo
retically with (17):
2vjO
l n 4 >“ ln>'iXi * RTrt
P
The equilibrium size,

of a droplet is related to the H%0 activity, <*i

p°

which for a saturated

solution also equals the relative ambient humidity. y» is the activity coefficient of the solution, Xj is
the mole fraction of H%0 present, a is the surface tension of the droplet, vt is the partial molar vol
ume of H%0* p is the constant pressure assumed, p° is the partial vapor pressure of H%0> T is the
temperature and R is the gas-law constant. This equation is valid for any multicomponent system and
requires knowledge only of the solution properties. However, curvature effects can be ignored for parp
V
tides of diameter > 0.1 pm (17). For these droplets the equation simplifies to: ~~zmY
: which at
high dilutions is Raoult’s law.
Development of this general equation allows us to calculate relative humidity, activity coefficient or
mole fraction assuming we know the other two variables. The apparent simplicity of the equation is
unfortunately deceptive. Many variables must be known for the calculation of the H%0 activity and
the activity coefficient. Well developed models have been proposed for calculating these variables for
multicomponent solutions, which have been compared for their validity and !imitations(20).
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Solution activities in both the (NHthSOt/NHtSOi/HiO system (2!) and the
(NHi)%SOi{NaiSOilHtO system (22) have been measured. The complexity of the many phases of
these systems is best presented in phase diagrams, so both systems are presented in such a manner.
Before discussion of these, a brief summary of the interpretation of phase diagrams is in order.

Pham Diagrams
Consider a general representation of a system of two salts, A and i . as solutes and H%0 (Fig 2). At
any origin, i.e. point A, there is 100% of that component present. Along any axis connecting two
pure species, the third species is completely absent and the concentrations of the two species are de*
termined by the respective line segment lengths. For example, the solution at point c is composed entirely of H \0 and B, with a B to H%0 ratio given by

length of line B - c
o f ifne HiO - c ‘ Po*nt a is th i

of pure A in solution, point b, the solubility of pure B. The solubility of each is reduced as the two
are mixed. This is commonly the case, but not necessarily true for all salt solutions. The lowest solu
bility possible at this constant temperature is seen a point E.
Any line drawn from one origin to the opposite axis contains a constant ratio of the axis components.
For example, the line through g and h has a constant A/B ratio with varying H \0 content. A typical
dry ambient aerosol may follow the g-h line as it accumulates H%0. It starts as a dry particle with
ratio A/B given by Ad/Bd. As a small amount of H%0 adsorbs onto the particle, its composition is
described by a point increasing up the tie line to e. Here the droplet looks like a saturated liquid with
saturation composition given by E and some solid A and B. As more H%0 adsorbs, the particle
reaches point g. At g all solid B dissolves. The H%0 activity is still given by E. As previously men
tioned, H%0 activity is equal to relative humidity for saturated solutions, so E can be thought of to be
the first dissolution point, or first deliquescence point of the mixture. As yet more H%0 is added to
the droplet, it goes through the region containing liquid with dissolved B, some dissolved A, and some
solid A. Throughout this region A is continuously dissovling, but no more B, as it is already com
pletely dissolved. It follows therefore, that the mass of dissolved A increases with respect to B.
The H%0 activity approaches h as more A dissolves. At point h, all of component A dissolves and
the H%0 activity is given by the concentrations at h. This point can be thought of as the seccnd deli
quescence humidity {H%0 activity) for the compound. As still more H%0 condenses onto the droplet,
the solution becomes more dilute.

F<gu'# |
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The previous discussion of phase diagrams assumes that there are no impediments to any phase
changes. In reality, phase changes can cover an entire spectrum of time scales depending on the en
ergy barrier to the change. Thus, the deliquescent particles will behave exactly as the binary salt mix
tures presented here with two differences in interpretation
Generally, one may assume that upon addition of H \0 to the initial dry solid, the solution is saturated
with one or another of the components until they are both totally dissolved. However, a deliquescent
particle will not follow this interpretation. Throughout the region between d and g (Graph 2), H%0
will adsorb onto the dry particle, but none of the salt will dissolve into solution. At point g, compo
nent B will deliquesce and the solution will be momentarily saturated with B. None of component A
will dissolve until point h. Thus, the droplet can be thought of as two non-interacting phases, liquid
and solid, until the first deliquescence point. The H%0 activity between d and g cannot be described
by point E, but rather the H \0 retains an activity of 1 until point g. At g the H \0 activity suddenly
changes to E as alt of B dissolves. This H%0 activity increases from g to h with dilution of the H%0-B
solution. At point h all of component A dissolves and the H%0 activity is described by h. Upon addi
tion of yet more HiO, the solution becomes more dilute and the H \0 activity increases towards unity.
The other limitation to interpreting general phase diagrams for atmospheric salts is their failure to dis
play the regions of metastability. These phase diagrams would have one believe that the solutions fol
low the same path as for condensation and evaporation of H%0. Since phase diagrams are normally
made from data taken under laboratory conditions (bulk solutions), this omission is understandable.
This is not true in the atmosphere, however. Phase diagrams which include metastable regions have
been constructed for other compounds (23). The phases of the solution upon addition of one compo
nent, i.e. H2O t are shown with solid lines, the response upon removal of the component are shown
with dashed lines. Such regions have not yet been added to diagrams of mixtures in the atmosphere,
but when enough data is compiled, such regions will aid in the understanding of metastable droplets.
As the phase diagrams are presently drawn, they are applicable only for increasing liquid H%0 con
tent. In this direction along any constant mixture ratio line the possibility of the creation of metastable
solutions is not a concern. Upon diminishing H%0 content at RH < the maximum deliquescence hu
midity, the curves signifying phase changes will be located at lower H%0 concentration than presently
indicated.
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The two phase diagrams of specific interest are for mixtures of NHiN0y/(NHi)iS0JH% 0
and NatS0</{NH<)tSO</H%0 (Fig 3 & 4). The one unique aspect to these is the multiple regions
showing the different solids formed. The NH^fOy/{NHi)iSO^/H%0%y%XMm (Graph 3) has four regions
in which different solids will be seen. Region I depicts the solutions for which pure solid NH+NOy will
be seen. Mixtures in regions 11 and III and IV will contain solid WH+NOyiNHihSO* ,
INH+NOy(W//4)*504 and (NH4)2SO< .respectively. The regions described by two numerals, i.e. I St II,
will contain mixtures of the two components. Thus, region IV will contain solid (Af/f4)a504 in a solu
tion of dissolved 2NH4NOy(NH4)ySO^ and HtO . Region III is more complex. For example, a solid
can originally be of composition described by point j. As H%0 is added, the solid NH*NOy dissolves.
The mixture is then solid ‘lNH*NOy{NHi)iSOi in a solution of NH^NOy and HyO. Upon the addition
of more H%Ot H+O dissociates some of the NH*NOy in the solid compound. Thus a new compound
is created, INHtNOyiNHdiSO* . The region II St III contains these two solid compounds with the
dissolved NH+NOy As the equilibrium WHtNOy(NH4)%
SOt ” > 2W /4Af0 ,(W /4)aS04 ♦ NH*NOy is
driven to the right upon the addition of more water, the solution enters region III. The other regions
are explained in the same manner.
The diagram of the N q%SO^/(NHa)%SOJHi O system includes hydration formation as well as salts. Re
gion I solutions will contain solid Na%SO4 10/ / a0 . Mixtures in region II will contain pure solid
NaiSO* . Regions III and IV will contain Na(NH*)$Oi 2H%0 and solid (Atf/ 4)2504 . respectively.
The deliquescence humidities of ambient aerosols are temperature dependent (18). Two-dimension
phase diagrams, such as these, depict the phase changes of the mixture at constant temperature and
pressure. It is possible to construct prismatic phase diagrams which show the impact of temperature or
pressure on the phase changes. The approximation of constant temperature and pressure will be as
sumed.
Phase diagrams cannot be used for decreasing humidity conditions because while this interpretation of
the diagram assumes that there is no impediment to crystallisation, such an impediment does exist. A
saturated droplet will not effloresce until the solution is supersaturated enough to initiate nucleation.A
discussion of nucleation processes is invaluable to understanding this behavior.
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Nucleatlon Theory
The height of the energy barrier between metastability and efflorescence determines the stability of the
metastable state. The energy barrier will normally be overcome by atmospheric particles by one of the
following mechanisms; 1) supersaturation of the solution by a sufficient decrease in relative humidity
which increases the internal energy of the droplet and causes homogeneous nucleation; 2) supersatura
tion of the droplet around an insoluble material, known as heterogeneous nucleation; 3) impaction of
the droplet on a surface or with another aerosol.
All three of these mechanisms occur in the ambient atmosphere. They are all important in the des
tabilization of the metastable state resulting in efflorescence. Impaction is beyond the scope of nuclea
tion theory. Homogeneous and heterogeneous nucleation will both be discussed briefly, however.
Of primary interest in the first case is homogeneous, heteromolecular nucleation. This occurs in drop
lets which do not contain insoluble nucleating sites, but are composed of a mixture of soluble com
pounds. In atmospheric conditions heteromolecular nucleation with H%0 occurs many orders of mag
nitude faster than homogeneous, homomolecular nucleation because the former may take place when
a solution mixture is subsaturated with respect to any of the pure components as long as it is saturated
with respect to the critical solution (24).
The driving force for binary homogeneous nucleation is the geometric mean saturation as presented in
equation 1 (25).
EqA
where S\ » S% , ... are the saturation ratios of gaseous components 1,2,... and the mole fractions of
the components are X\ , X%,...

Scott and Cattrell (26) calculated for (NH4)iS 0 4 as shown in equa

tion 2.
S{NH4)2so 4 * ^ hh 2s h \ so 4

Eq. 2

where the saturation ratio of a gaseous component is the ratio of the ambient pressure to the equilib
rium partial pressure of the component. In the same manner, the geometric mean saturation for
NH4NOj is given by equation 3.
Eq. 3

where

PHNO%temb)
and $HNO%■
3 * Phno %(*4)

EqA
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In this manner one can calculate the mean saturation and thus the nucleation rate for a given solu
tion. Although only binary solutions (H%0 and one salt) are considered with this method, it can be
expanded to multicomponent solutions. However, even with this simple example, with the saturation
products as driving forces for nucleation it is evident why homogeneous nucleation occurs in the ambi
ent atmosphere for both species.
Another way to think of homogeneous nucleation is by considering the height of the free energy bar
rier between the supersaturated solution and the nucleating droplet. The height of the free energy bar
rier to nucleation, AG, is dependent on the radius r of the nucleating cluster of atoms or molecules
for a given supersaturation ratio. A cluster must exceed r , the critical nucleus radius corresponding
to the maximum possible energy change, AG*. Only when a cluster radius exceeds r will the sponta
neous efflorescence follow (27).
The free energy difference of the supersaturated droplet to the dry crystalline particle is given by
equation 5.
AGv - G l - G s

I f .5

which is the difference of the free energy of the solute per unit volume in the solid phase (Gs ) to
that of the liquid phase (GL) (28). This can be related to the chemical potentials of each phase by
equation 6 (17).
• <
m L - d S) - j f a

E l .6

where mS is the chemical potential of the solute in a nucleus of size r and p L is the chemical poten
tial of the solute in the saturated solution, g is the crystalline nucleus density and AfWis the molecular
weight of the solute. The critical radius can be related to the maximum free energy bar rim by equa
tion 7 (29).
r

J L
AG»

I f .7

where y is the free energy of the sokid/liquid interface.Thus the resulting free energy change is de
scribed by equation 8.
16*?*
16xy*MW1
AC “ 3 (5 5 3 * “ 3

I f .8

Nucleation which occurs on preexisting particles is heterogeneous nucleation. As in homogeneous nu
cleation, the droplets must reach a critical value of supersaturation before the droplet will crystallize.
The greater the droplet’s supersaturation, the smaller the critical radius.
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Heterogeneous nucleation is dependent on the ‘wetting* angle 0 , which is a property of the nucleus
shape, usually expressed as S(0), the shape factor (?9). It can be shown that equation 7 holds once
again.
E q.l
and

o j? s m

**•*

Thus homogeneous and heterogeneous nucleation can be related by equation 10.

&Gh*ttro 9 $(0)&Ghomo

£$.10

5(0) <s l so one can see that AGhtttro < bGhomo and heterogeneous nucleation will proceed with a
smaller supersaturation concentration. Because of the presence of / / 20-insoluble particles in the at
mosphere, heterogeneous nucleation is a common form of metastable droplet destabilisation leading to
efflorescence.

Experim ental

Instrumentation
Sampling and chemical analysis of ambient aerosol can be done with a number of different methods.
The impaction of aerosol onto filters which are later analysed is the most commonly employed sam
pling method. The impaction method cannot he used for sampling metastable droplets, however, be
cause upon impaction crystallization of solute would occur with the introduction of an artificial sur
face.
In-situ measurements, necessary in this case, can be made with nephelometry. Controlling the tem
perature and RH of the sample before it enters the nephelometer, allows the determination of the hy
groscopic properties of the aerosol and partial determination of the composition. The impact of vari
ous temperatures and relative humidities on the air sample is determined by thermidography and
humidography respectively. The impact of both is studied in these experiments with an integrated
humidograph-thermograph system. The components of this system will be briefly described. Oreater
detail of the instrumentation has been presented previously (30,31).
The thermidograph measures the light scattering coefficient (

bip ) of an aerosol sample as a function

of increasing temperature. Air entering the thermidograph passes through a preheater which vaporises
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all of the volatile components of the aerosol. It is then quickly cooled to room temperature. Compo
nents vaporized in the preheater will either recondense to small particles which can not scatter light
well, diffuse to the walls of the cooler or both. The cooled aerosol enters a humidifier made of two
concentric wetted walls. The outer wall is heated to a controlled temperature. The inner wall is not
heated. The dew point temperature of the aerosol in the humidifier is determined by the heat flux
through the outer heated wall. As the aerosol passes through the humidifier, it is exposed to an RH
greater than 80%. The aerosol enters another heater, the internal temperature of which is scanned
from ambient to 350°C , the entire scan of temperatures occurring within 3.5 min. Finally it is rapidly
cooled again and enters an integrating nephelometer at a constant temperature and a RH value be
tween 65 and 68%. The nephelometer measures the bSp of the entering aerosol stream. Heater tem
perature data is stored in a microcomputer. The bsp values are normalized to their maximum values
and stored in the computer. Plots, known as thermidograms, are then generated of bSp versus the
heater temperature at which the bsp was measured (Fig. 5). The graphs contain a great deal of infor
mation including the aerosols’ deliquescent and hygroscopic properties as well as their thermal decom
position. Thermal decomposition of the HiO and solute mass from the particles changes the amount
of light scattered by the aerosol. From this decomposition curve, the initial composition of the aerosol
can be inferred. Enough is known about the composition of aerosols and the light scattering ability of
those components to be able to analyze these graphs with some detail. Such analysis has been done
on laboratory generated aerosol as well as some ambient aerosol samples (30,31,32).
The humidograph measures bSp of the air stream as a function of RH. Air entering the humidograph
enters a wetted-wali humidifier and then is heated to 60°C in 0.1 sec to decrease the RH of the aero
sol to less than 20%. This RH decrease effloresces any aerosols with crystallization humidities less than
20% RH which may have deliquesced previously. The aerosol is then carefully cooled to increase the
sample's RH to it's final value before entering the nephelometer. Conditions are maintained such that
the highest RH the aerosol experiences is directly at the nephelometer inlet. The RH range is scanned
by heating the wetted-wali humidifier continuously. Data of RH and bsp are stored in the microcom
puter. bsp is normalized to its lowest RH value and a plot of normalized bsp versus the RH value at
the nephelometer inlet, a humidogram, is created. The humidogram (Fig 6) (31) shows the response
of the aerosol to increasing RH, and so will include information on both the amount of dissolution of
the aerosol before deliquescence and the deliquescence humidity of the aerosol.
The response of aerosol to decreasing RH can also be examined simply by exchanging the humidifier
of the humidograph for the humidifier used in the thermidograph. As explained in the previous sec
tion, the aerosol is exposed to a RH greater to 80% in the humidifier and then is only exposed to

RHi lower than

- as a ,irPi....■< -

an RH higher than iheir U

rt'iu-meter In this wav. the particles are all exposed to

.oc

' .»ru! then exposed to gradually decreasing RHs. The

combination of these tun hta’ "wr T'

•

*tudv of the enure hysteresis loop(33).

As mentioned previously, hec*i,Jse oi nn- vompaubiiuy of the humidograph and thermidograph, the
two instruments are coupled into "ne sv-tcn fFigure 7) (31).
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For field measurements at Grand Canyon, AZ, Mojave Desert, CA, and some of the measurements
made in Riverside, CA, a somewhat different instrument, the thermograph, was employed. To bring
the aerosol to the thermograph, air is drawn in through a stack 6 meters in height. It is passed
through a cyclone which removes aerosols with diameters greater than 2 p m . The air stream is then
split and one portion enters a reference nephelometer. The light scattering of the ambient, untreated
air is measured. The other air stream enters the thermograph system. The incoming air is heated for
0.1 sec to a temperature which is increased from ambient to 350°C during each test, then cooled to
ambient temperature within 0.1 sec. It then enters an integrating nephelometer where its bsp is meas
ured at ambient temperature and relative humidity. A thermogram is then created by the microcom
puter. The thermogram is a plot of bsp normalized to its initial value at ambient conditions and cor
rected by the reference nephelometer values, versus the heater temperature.
Of particular interest is the thermogram region between 20*C and 60°C where the humidity the aero
sol is exposed to is low enough that the liquid H%0 associated with the droplets is driven off. As the
droplets are dried and rehumidified in the thermograph or thermidograph-humidograph, the hysteretic
character of the droplets becomes important. In this temperature range liquid H%0 will be driven off
the particle and then allowed to form around it again. Thus a droplet anywhere along the hysteresis
curve (Fig. 1) will be crystallized and then exposed to increasing humidity again (Fig. IB, Curve a).
Since metastable equilibrium can only be reached with decreasing humidities, metastabie droplets will
not reform under these conditions. btp of the aerosol will be decreased by the efflorescence of the
metastable droplets. The presence of a steep decrease in bsp signifies that the aerosol contained metastable droplets upon entering the instrument. A decrease in bsp of at least 2% within this temperature
range was taken to signify the presence of metastable droplets, due to the clarity of a 2% decrease in
signal compared to noise present.
Thermidograph-humidograph sampling was done in Riverside, CA in the summer of 1983. Thermo
graph sampling was done in Riverside, CA, Mojave Desert, CA, and Orand Canyon, AZ. Riverside is
an urban site influenced by maritime and continental air masses. Mojave Desert and Grand Canyon
are rural sites dominated by continental air masses. The selection of these sites is of importance to the
results in that the occurrence of metastable droplets, as viewed with the thermograms, can be com
pared between urban and rural aerosols, although not inseparable from the influence of the maritime
air mass.
Sampling was done between July and September of 1984. During winter months, lower average RHs
will be experienced causing a reduction in the percentage of metastabie droplets seen. Also, with
cooler ambient conditions, droplets are apt to freeze, causing another source of nucleatu n, Thus
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metastable droplets are expected to be seen less often in winter than in the summer months of sam
pling.

Results
Filter samples were taken in Riverside, CA, simultaneously with humidograph measurement. Ambient
deliquescence humidities for the droplets can then be compared to values predicted by the phase dia
grams for given mixtures (21,22). This comparison assumes that (/W 4)2S 0 4 and NH^NOy are the
dominant compounds determining the deliquescent properties of the droplets, an assumption based on
the dominance of the two compounds in sub-pm diameter aerosols. Figure 8 compares deliquescence
of ambient droplets with values from the NH iNO y/W H ^tSO i/H iO phase diagram (Fig. 3). As previ
ously discussed, the eutectic points give the first deliquescence humidity of the droplet (i.e. pts. a.b.c
Fig. 3), and the HiO activity at the boundary between pure liquid and the solid/liquid region is the
second deliquescence humidity for a given ratio of the two salts (curve d-e, Fig. 3). Ambient deliques
cence was found to occur very close to the relative humidities predicted by the phase diagrams, but at
slightly higher RH. This is due to the presence of components in the droplet other than pure
(NH JtSO i and NH*NOy Other soluble compounds will decrease the water activity of the solution at
any given concentration, raising the amount of H%0 necessary before deliquescence will occur. The
deliquescence humidities of the Na%S0i/{NHi)%S0^/H%0 system were also compared to those found
experimentally (Fig. 9). The agreement between the experimental and theoretical humidity values was
almost unity. Thus, despite the complexity of the composition of an ambient droplet, trinary modeling
is a valid approach to understanding a droplet’s deliquescence.
We have discovered that metastable droplets occur in the ambient atmosphere with some frequency
and that their impact on atmospheric chemistry and physics is not merely theoretical. Metastable
droplets were seen at all three sampling sites with varying frequencies (Table 2). They were seen to
exist more than 50% of the time when ambient RH was between 45 and 75% (Fig 10). Theoretical
values predict that they would not be found at relative humidities greater than their deliquescent hu
midities, or less than their efflorescence humidities. Thus at RH < 30% and RH > 80%, very few
metastable droplets should be seen, RH > 80% did not occur during any of the tests. RH < 30% did
occur, however, with no occurrence of metastable droplets. Metastable droplets occurred with high
frequency at 45%<RH<75%. For our sampling periods, RH values were found to be in this range an

average of

38% of the time for the three testing sites (Fig. 11).
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Table 2
Summary of Sampling Reaults and Condltiona

Sampling Location
Grand Canyon

Mojave Desert

Riverside

Total # of Thermidograms

205

266

217

% of Thermidograms
Used in Data Analysis

85%

96%

96%

% of Thermidograms
Indicating Metastable Droplets

38%

10%

57%

Mean bSp of Ambient Air
[\Om5rnml]
(Particles with d < 2pm)

1.05

2.61

25.1

Dates of Sampling

7 /3 1 /8 4 8/22/84

8/29/84 9/21/84

9 /1 3 /8 4 9/18/84

Percent eM Caueed by

Frequency of Occurrence of Metastable

Figures 10 & 11

k

0
20
40
80

Relative Hu r M ^ [ * ]

80
100
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The amount of bsp caused by metastable droplets was found to be appreciable whenever metastable
droplets occurred with any frequency. The btp caused by by metastable liquid H%0 (Fig. 12) in
creased with RH between 30% and 80% RH. Within the range 45%<RH<75%, at least 5% of he light
scattered by an aerosol sample was attributable to metastahle droplets. At Grand Canyon, AZ, over
10% of the total light scattered was by metastable liquid H20 when the RH was >55%. Over 10% of
the total light scattering seen at Mojave Desert, CA also could be attributed to metastable droplets in
certain ranges between 50-65% RH. This source of light scattering has not been taken into account
when modeling ambient light scattering. The significant impact of metastahle liquid H20 on the scat
tering of light should be considered in future models.
The mechanism for the formation ambient metastable aerosol particles has yet to be determined. One
explanation is that diurnal variations in RH create conditions favorable for their appearance. The
southwestern U.S. experiences peaks in RH during late night/eariy morning hours. During the day the
RH decreases. Aerosols would then also exhibit diurnal variations in the metastable state (11). Such a
result was not seen, indeed, metastable droplets were found throughout the sampling period regardless
of time of day. However, such a mechanism should not be discounted.
Aerosols exposed to different vertical regions of the atmosphere also may be exposed to conditions
which result in metastable equilibria. Any given aerosol may travel hundreds of miles before being re
moved from the atmosphere. The amount of H \0 contained in vertical levels in the atmosphere varies
according to elevation and meteorology. An aerosol exposed to varying RH during its travel may reach
the metastahle state.
Finally, an aerosol may be exposed to a constant RH, with a solute composition which changes during
a chemical reaction to increase the particle's deliquescence humidity above that of the ambient RH.
Any combination of these mechanisms could also result in metastable droplets.

Conotusten
Metastable droplets have been found to be common in the atmosphere. A significant portion of the
ambient liquid H%0 content is attributable to metastable liquid H%0 in the RH range between 30%
and 80%. These droplets contribute to light scattering to a large extent, but their influence on atmos
pheric physics and thermodynamics is as of yet undetermined. Considering the ubiquitousness of their
existence, such questions deem further investigation in the future.
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